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SEPTEMBER 2017

LODI MEMORIAL LIBRARY
One Memorial Drive
Lodi, NJ 07644  973-365-4044
On the web at LODI.BCCLS.ORG

LIBRARY HOURS
M, T, Th  12:30 am - 8:00 pm
W, F, Sat  9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sun.       Closed

TOWN WIDE GARAGE SALE
Sat 9/23 & Sun 9/24
8:30 am—6:00 pm
($10 to register your garage. Must register with Borough Clerk by Wed 9/20)

Location maps will be available at the library on Saturday 9/23
Maps will also be available on the borough website at www.lodi-nj.org

Aviation Hall of Fame of New Jersey
FREE MUSEUM PASS FOR 4 PEOPLE
Ask at the library for details
(Sponsored by Friends of Lodi Memorial Library)

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
September 15—October 15
Check page 2 for events

SEASONAL EVENTS

SPECIAL TOWN EVENT
OUTDOOR CONCERT
2 Bands
Fillet of Soul & New York State of Mind & FOOD TRUCKS
SUNDAY, SEPT 17
2:00 PM
MEMORIAL PARK
1 MEMORIAL DRIVE

Fillet of Soul will have you swaying to Blues & Motown hits of the 70’s & New York State of Mind brings you Billy Joel’s greatest hits

Call Borough Hall for more Information

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
September 15—October 15
Check page 2 for events

Fall in Love with Reading

Like our Facebook page to receive info about programs and offerings

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN E-MAIL VERSION OF THIS NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.LODI.BCCLS.ORG
CHILDREN'S EVENTS PROGRAMS

**MINECRAFT**
**GRADES K - 5**

**MONDAYS**
9/11, 9/18, 9/25
4:00 - 5:00 pm

**HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**
**SEPTEMBER 15—OCTOBER 15**

Friday, 9/15—Games and coloring pages will be available for the entire Hispanic Heritage Month

Wed. 9/20 4:00 pm—Special crafts for Hispanic Heritage Month—Maracas

Tues. 9/26 4:00 pm—Latinos in America videos

**STEAM PROGRAM**
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, & Math)

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21**
4:00—5:00 PM
(AGES 4—8)

MAGIC BLOOMING FLOWERS

**CRAFTY WEDNESDAYS**
WEDNESDAYS, 11:00—12:00 PM
AGES 2—4

9/06  Paper Plate Apple Core
9/13  Owl Hand Print
9/20  Self-Portrait
9/27  Autumn Wreath

**TWEEN DIY DAY**
Thursday, September 14
Ages 8 +
4:00—5:00 PM

Come and make your own Slime!

**BOARD GAMES**
Wednesdays
3:30—4:30 pm

**COME BUILD WITH LEGOS.**
We will display your creation.

Grades K+
Tues. 9/5, 9/12, 9/19, 9/26
4:00—5:00 PM

**PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN E-MAIL VERSION OF THIS NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.LODI.BCCLS.ORG**
TEEN EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

TWEEN DIY DAY
Thursday, September 14
Ages 8+
4:00—5:00 PM
Come and make your own Slime!

TEEN JEOPARDY
Ages 12-17
Thursday, September 7
4:00—5:00 PM

BOOKSTERS
Teen Book Club
Ages 12—17
Thursday, September 28
4:00—5:00 pm
Snacks will be provided

VIDEO GAMES AVAILABLE FOR CHECK OUT AT THE LIBRARY
Wii PS3 PS4 XBOX360 XBOX ONE

COOL LIBRARY DATABASES
E-Books & E-Audio Books

MAGAZINES

Practice Tests for PSAT SAT ACT AP COLLEGE ADMISSION ESSAY WRITING

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN E-MAIL VERSION OF THIS NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.LODI.BCCLS.ORG
**ADULT EVENTS \nAND PROGRAMS**

**MOVIES AT THE LIBRARY**

**New Releases for Adults**
each Wednesday at 1:00

- 9/06  Tommy’s Honour
- 9/13  Their Finest
- 9/20  The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
- 9/27  Megan Leavey

**MOVIES! MOVIES! MOVIES!**

**CHAIRYOGA**

Mondays  1:30—2:30 pm
September 25, October 2, 16, 23, 30, November 6

Registration required per session. Please call 973-365-4044 to reserve your spot.

Sponsored by the Friends of Lodi Memorial Library

**COLORFUL MORNINGS**

Adult Coloring in the mornings

Friday, Sept 1
11:00 am

**ADULT COLORING / ZENTANGLE CLUB**

Thursday, September 28
6:30 PM

Free & Fun - Supplies & snacks provided along with soft music and good company

**Tuesday Night Book Club**

Tuesday, Sept 12
6:30—7:30 PM

Etta, Otto, Russel, and James by Emma Hooper
320 pages

---

**PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN E-MAIL VERSION OF THIS NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.LODI.BCCLS.ORG**
FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Call to register  973-365-4044, ext. 2

*Bring a flash drive to class if you have one.

*Microsoft Word 2010—**Basic**—
for those new to Word.
Tuesday, September 5  1:30—3:00 pm

*Microsoft Word 2010—**Intermediate**—
***September Topic***
Inserting Graphics into a Document
Tuesday, September 19  1:30—3:00 pm

*Microsoft Excel 2010—**Basic**—
for those new to Excel.
Tuesday, September 12  1:30—3:00 pm

*Microsoft Excel 2010—**Intermediate**—
***September Topic***
Showing Data in Charts
Tuesday, September 26  1:30—3:00 pm

Online practice available in
Learning Express Library
Computer Skills Center
(ask at reference desk)

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN E-MAIL VERSION OF THIS NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE AT  WW.LODI.BCCLS.ORG
We're on the Web at lodi.bccls.org

Friends of the Library

Whether you are a brand new patron of the Lodi Memorial Library or a long time user, you are invited to become a member of Friends of the Lodi Memorial Library.

Help with events and book sales
And support your library

Next Meeting—Wed. Sept 13
1:30 pm
Library Conference Room

If interested in joining, please ask for membership form.